Geometrical optimization of a phased array coil for high-resolution MR imaging of the carotid arteries.
The geometry of an RF phased-array receiving coil for high-resolution MRI of the carotid artery, particularly the bifurcation, was optimized with respect to signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). A simulation tool was developed to determine homogeneity, sensitivity, and SNR for a given imaging situation. The algorithm takes into account the coil geometry, the parameters of the measured object, and the imaging parameters of the pulse sequence. The coil with the optimum geometry was implemented as a receive-only coil for 1.5 T and comparative SNR measurements with different coils were performed. The experimental SNR measurements verified the simulations. The optimized carotid artery phased array offered the best SNR over the desired field of view. In vivo high-resolution MRI of the carotid arteries of healthy volunteers and patients with known stenosis was conducted with the optimized phased array coil. The capability of the phased array coil for resolving components within the carotid artery walls is demonstrated. Magn Reson Med 50:439-443, 2003.